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One of those dramas which furnish the romance
to no many of th* houww" of the Old World arls-
'

locraov Is «ild to lie at the back of the demand

\u25a0which has .lust been made upon th* provincial au-
thorities of British Columbia to resume, after the
jsr c.f ten years, the investigation Into the mys-

tery surrounding the disappearance of Sir Arthur
Curtis, third baronet of his line, who vanished
jr June. ISS*. with an Indian £ulde while on his
trgy from Ashcroft. on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
ypa,* to the Klondike. Six months later Lady

Curtis applied to the courts in London for leave

to pwFurtie.her husband dead. and. although no
definite evidence was ever produced that he was
really dead beyond the fact that he had wandered
s,wsj' from hi? companions and had disappeared

from view without leaving any trace, the decree
pranted. and not lons- afterward Lady Curtis.

•whose only boy. Roger, had thus become fourth
baronet, married Colonel Robert M. Brady, of

rasav n-Ta'. nephew and heir to the bar-
onetcy of Sir Francis Brady, and by whom phe

has several children.

DHMsf Klondike Mystery.

Appeal to Canadian Authorities Re-

I.A TOURAINE. FROM HAVRE.

Arthur r.rpntnn". Mr. and Mrs. M. J. John-
Marcel Dubols. »on.
Gattl-Canazza. Mrs. W. Gordon K>11ok«;.
Robert Patterson.

THE CALEDONIA. FROM GLASGOW.

Miss Helen Bennett. !G. M. Ryder.
Adrian G. Hegeman. 1Mr. and Mrs. J. M Schley.
M!«i M. B. O. l.« rimer. IJames Scott.
Mm C W. Macadam. I
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TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Amons the passengers who arrived yesterday

from abroad were:

FRENCH PROFESSOR HERE.
M. Marcel Duhois. who has been a professor at

the University of Paris for twenty-five years, ar-
rived here yesterday on the French liner La
Touralne. He will remain in this city for several
days, and then start for Quebec anil Montreal,
whan lie will lecture In th» schools on colonial
geography and on the connection between colonial
and maritime expansion of the nations of the
world. He said the United States should be suc-
cessful in the handling of the Philippines, as tha
Americans were sac*JSS*»s||* apt at colonization.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS
FELMOXT—The Hon. and Mrs O. Ethridge,

London. GRAND—Dr. C. L.Cole. V. 8. A. HOTEL
ASTOR—Mr and Mrs. J. \V. Ba-Jenoch. Chicago.
MANHATTAN*—Dr. H. C. Rust. Cl«Tetai»d MUR-

RAY Hll.l,Captain William Wells, Jr.. r S. A.
ST. RKGIS A O. Van Nostrand, Post— WAL-
DORF-ASTORIA—K. K. Nledrlnshaus. St. Louis.
WOLCOTT— JuIian Story, Paris.

Here in the departments outside Paris, but

not in the great wine country districts, the
wages of the grape gatherer are much on the
Fame scale as those prevailing for the ordinary

farm laborer. They do not rise much above
half a dollar a day. 3 francs, or «>0 cents, being

a fair average. The man or woman is fed by

the employer, and can eat dessert all day long

at will. When all the grapes are gathered the
vrfne Is made. A cheap picolo is made without
much ado. grapes and stems heing flung into
tho vat. T'sing the bunch intact in this way
imparts a slightly pungent and not wholly

agreeble flavor to the wine, but the peasant is

not particular. The labor of plucking the ber-

rl«i from the stalks adds greatly to the cost
of production, and therefore you will p^ tn the
village vat the stalks and berries stewing to-
gether. A fastidious palate may find on first
acquaintance the yin dv pays too sharp anci
too rough. Sometime?, however. It is excellent,

and always is very pure and wholesome, coolinfj
and clean drinking. C. I.B.

Often these vineyards make a very charming

picture. A little stiff in outline because all the

vines are supported on poles of equal length,

there are growers who take a pleasure in lend-
ing to their vignoble a graceful touch by adding

here and there a small fruit tree, and here and

there a flowering bush. Her* is one in which
every row of vines is terminated by tall, fr^e
flowering rose?. whit<\ pink or crimson, which

are bearing sweet scented and lovely blossoms.

In tho woods hard by. that clothe the slopes of
the low hills, you may hear the guns of the
chasseurs, and occasionally a covey of par-

tridges scuttles by. The scene is of the gayest.

Every one love? the little golden grapo of

France in particular, and while gathering for

the wine every picker is having a feast as well.

From dawn to the end of the fhort sunset of
this early autumn season, the bunches fall
rapidly before the onslaught, and the tall, hod-
shaped baskets, piled with the handsome fruit,

accumulate along the different pints. The ma-
jority of t;-!^ hired vendangeurs come from the
south, and their swarthy skin and vivacious
manners distinguish them readily from the

more sedate Norman type of the village. The

women's heads are tied up in neat cotton hand-
kerchieffe. striped, checked or printed in gay

color*. The men wear wide brimmed straw-

hats. Given fine weather, grape picking is a
most fascinating occupation.

When th'- day arrives the sound of a drum is

heard in the village, and on the little green,
under the Tree of Liberty, the Mayor's dele-
gate, who is usually the keeper of the locality,

announces that the vintage is open and sum-
mons the vendangeurs to their respective vine-

yards. Armed with their scissors, cutters or

"secateurs." men and women and oftca chil-
dren start in procession for their allotment, the

men carrying tho gr°at baskets, and all singing

and talking and laughing at once. Th» vintage

is a fete, ami the ven-ianeeur loves the few au-
tumn dnys spent under the warm sun among the
brown vines, where the clusters of small black

or white grapes hang within such easy reach
of the pickers.

Gathering the Grapes inSmall Fine-
yards Near Paris.

Paris. September 20.

Americans accustomed only to the hijeh priced
Frpnch wines that find their way across the At-

lantic are astonished on visiting; Paris for the

first time to see notices on the innumerable wine

shops and groceries calling attention to wines.
both white and red, sold at •> orIcents a quart.

Outside the city, but still in the Paris district.

In the Seine or Seine-et-Oise department, for

instance, there is an enormous consumption
among the country population of an even
cheaper wine. It is a very long time since the
gentle hills and breezy plains of this part el
France yielded any famous or supremely excel-
lent wine, but dotted all over it there are small

and modest vineyards which furnish enough

"ordinaire" for local use, and in September and

October the gathering of the grape In such lo-

calities is attended with as much ceremony aa

in the great wine districts of Bordeaux. Bur-
gundy and Champagne. In Champagne this
year there is no vintage whoever, all the vines

having been destroyed. Near Paris the harvest-
Ing is always a little later than in the south

and does not last so long, but the growers of a

place like Marcoussls. who are only a handful,

attach as much importance to their harvest as

do the rich owners of celebrated vineyards.

To the French peasant the water In the well

Is exclusively adapted to cleaning house, and
never by any chance finds its way to the table.

The poorest of the poor drinks his bottle of
cider or wine at each meal, and the children of
tenderest age share it with their parents. This
little -picolo." as the peasants call it. which

they drink at their "marchand de vms" for 3
or 4 cents a bottle. Is usually made on the place.

There are districts where the wine seller num-

bers 10 per cent of the population, and In many

small hamlets hardly deserving the name of
villages—hamlets some distance from a rail-

way, and without a postofflce— you will find
eight, nine or ten wineshops within a few yards

of each other. Such wineshops frequently re-

tail the wine from their own little vineyards.

The owner cultivates his grapes, and when they

are ripe he gathers them at his own conven-
ience with the help of his family.

But where there are several vineyards to-
gether, covering a certain amount of the land
and requiring for their harvest the assistance
of outsiders, the day for the vintage Is fixed not

by the growers, but by the "commune." At

this season of the year all these little places are
just now posted with the official "avis," printed

In black on plain white paper— an outward and
visible sign in France of government official-
dom—informing the citizens that on such a day

of the current or following month the vintage

will begin, and they must make their arrange-

ments accordingly.
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Danger!!! That you will lose your vote. You
meant to register before nnd overlooked it. If

<'oi do not heed this warning
—

and at onee
—

you will probably forget it JUiiin. Co now.

Last day* Last chance.

Webster vas born in 1758 in Hartford, prepared

for Yale at the horn* of his pastor and was gradu-

ated In the class of 1775. In his Junior year he left
his studies to shoulder -i musket and help in ro-
pelllng Hurgoyne's Invasion. lie died In this cIV
In im:{. at the age of eighty-four. He Is burled in

the Grove street cemetery, beside Ell Whitney, in-

venter of the cotton gin.

Connecticut Plans Celebration on 150 th Anni-
versary of His Birth.

New Haven, Oct. 11 (Special) —Plans have been

completed throughout Connecticut for an elaborate
celebration on Friday of the 150 th anniversary of

the birth of Noah Webster. Special features have
been arranged in this city and Hartford, both of
which claim him ns a native— Hartford because of
his birth there, and New Haven because It was
here ),| books were written. it Is likely that
all over the country school children will devote, the

afternoon to exercises in honor of t\v- man who
compiled the dictionary, gave the country Its first
spelling book and Its first grammar text book. At

Yale the exercises will centre on his philological

work.
Webster wrote his dictionary largely in New

Havrn. beginning It about 1798 and finishing It
twenty years later. Several years of that time,

however, were spent In Amherst, Mass., because
his financial resources were limited and ho could
jive cheaper there, His stay in Amherst set under
v ay the movement which culminated In the found-
ing of AmheiFt Collet.

Says Daughter Is Not Engaged to the Duke
of the Abrnzzi.

Wheeling. W. Va.. Oct. U.—Mrs Stephen B. El-
kins, wife of th.- United Btates Senator from this
Ftate, denied to-night that her daughter i.= engaged

tn the Duke of the Abnizri Bbc said:
•No. my daughter la not engaged to the Duke of

the Ahruzzi. or any other man. She nevei has been
engaged, and when she is the public will gr-t the
facts. All of thi«> talk i? siUy nonsense.*'

IN MEMORY OF NOAH WEBSTER.

DENIAL FROM MRS. S. B. ELKINS.

"In a certain number of years, when time has
been given for the capital Invested to earn a fair
return, they should be. and I think they will be.
cut in half by the city government."

M. Rey has perfected Individual plans for five

American cities and five European cities of 25,000,-

000 inhabitants each. The American cities he has
chosen for his studies are New York. Chicago,
Philadelphia, Boston and Washington. The kind
of houses he would build in these model cities of
the future he outlined to his audience last night.

Among the slides shown by M. Rey were some
giving elaborate astronomical calculations of the
amount of light on streets of givf-n width and di-
rection for houses of varying height in New York
and other cities Streets running north and south

neP d he only one-third as wide as streets running-

east and west to afford the same amount of light

for the houses flanking either side, he said. The
streets of New York are in direct opposition to
sanitary requirements, he said.

So French Architect Says in I.ecture
on Model Tenement Houses.

A. Augustin Rev, a prominent Parisian archi-
tect, whom the French government sent to this
country- to attend the International Tuberculosis
Congress, lectured last night in the parish house
of the Church of the Ascension, No. 12 West 11th
6treet, on the fanning of houses and cities with a

view to obtaining the maximum of liulH and a:r
for the inhabitants. In a talk with reporters be-
fore the lectures be remarked that all the cities
in this country which he had visited, with the pos-
sible exception of Washington, seemed as though
they had been planned by iunaiics«.

M. Rev. although he understands English, is un-
able to talk it fluently, and so lectured in French,
his remarks b«inc Icterpreted by George L>. For'l,

an American architect w! o :tudie,l with him in
Paris. The lecture wiie DustraU <1 by lantern
slides, which contained views of several European
cities, as well as of New York. Washington and
Boston.

"The difficulties which New York has to face
In settling the tenement problem," said the
speaker, "are largely due to land speculation,

which is the prime cause for the darkness of all
modern cities and for . the prevalence of tuber-
culosis.

"

Asked as to the fnturo of the skyscraper, he re-
plied:

LUNATICS PLANNED CITY.

enormous fortune, married, en secondes nooes, the
third Lord Forester. .-".. :;

LORD GORT NOW IN NEW YORK.
Lord Gort. who arrived in New York on Wednes-

day last on board the Majestic, is the owner of
East Cowes Castle, familiar to every American
visitor to the Isle of Wight, presenting as it doesa moat attractive picture viewed from the Solent,
rising, with its hatllemented walls. In the midst of
a richly wooded domain. In spite of its medieval
appearance, which is enhanced by the ivycovering
Its walls, it was built only about a hundred years
ago by the well known architect Nash, the protegS
of the prince regent and the designer of the newer
portions of Windsor Castle and Buckingham Palace.
as a residence for himself. The Lord Gort of his
day was so delighted with the place that he en-
gaged Nash to build a replica of it for him on his
property on the banks of Lough Cooter. at an ex-
pense of nearly $500,000. and by a strange turn In
th.» wheels of fortune the castle on Lough Cooter
has long since passed out of the possession of the
Lords Gort, while Mash's own castle at Cowes has
become their principal home.

Lord Gort is the head of the houses of Prendcr-
Kast and of Vereker. The former was founded by
Maurice. Lord of Prendergast, in Pembrokeshire,
who was one of the principal Norman knights asso-
ciated with Strongbow, Earl of Pembroke, in the
Invasion of Ireland, and eventually became more
Irish than the Irish, giving up his castle of Pren-
dergast. in Wales, to the Knights of St. John of
Jerusalem, and contenting himself with his estates
in the Emerald Isle. His son was one of the signa-
tories of Magna Charta ;his grandson. Gerald de
Prendergast, founded the Abbey of Ennlscorthy.
The Prendergasts were despoiled of their estates by
Oliver Cromwell on the occasion of his invasion of
Ireland, and the male line became extinct through
the death of Sir Thomas Prendergast, Postmaster
General of Ireland. In the eighteenth century. He
was succeeded by his sister's eldest son. John, who

became the first Viscount Gort. and, dying childless,
was succeeded in his honors and In his estates by
the son of his sister, who had married Thomas
Vereker.

This nephew of his, Charles Vereker. who as-
sumed the name and arms of Prendergast, in addi-
tion to his own. drove the French out of Ireland in
1795. General Humbert and his French troops had
landed in Mayo, had routed the British at Castle-
bar, and were on their way inland when the second
Lord Gort. who was then merely Colonel Charles
Vereker, at the head of a small detachment of only
three hundred men, blocked his way and gave battle
to him at Coloony. General Humbert was led by
the audacity of Colonel Vereker's attack to believe
that the main body of the British army was at
hand, and, acting on this erroneous belief. inaugu-
rated a retreat, which resulted in flight and disaster.
In fact, thanks to this, all danger of a French con-
quest of Ireland was at an end. Vereker. who had
been badly wounded lust before the close of the
engagement, received the thanks of the Irish Parlia-
ment and authority from the Crown to adopt the
name "Coloony" as his family motto, in commemo-
ration of his victory.

The Vorekers, let me add. hall from the Nether-
lands, and the founder of the Irish branch of the
line was one of those Flemish gentlemen of birth
who took service under Charles Iagainst Cromwell,
were sorely used by the latter, and who on the
restoration received grants of land from Charles II
in recognition of their devotion to the cause of his
Esther. The present Lord Gort may be said to come
from sporting stock, especially through his mother,
for the widowed Lady Gort is a daughter of Robert
Smith Surtees, the famous sportsman and author of
the immoral "Jorrocks," of "Handley Cross." and
of "Mr. Sponge's Sporting Tour." Indirectly, too.
he was responsible for another famous figure in lit-
erature. For It was "Jorrocks" which first sug-
gested the idea of Pickwick to Charles Dickens and
to his publishers, Chapman, Hall & Seymour. Lady
Gort is rich in her own right, and -as she has only
two boys Lord Gort is a matrimonial catch, not
only by reason of his title and of his beautiful coun-
try sent at Cowes. but also from a financial point
of view. MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Fir Henry Dnimmond Wolff, G. C, 8., was born
In UM. He was the son Of the Rev. Dr. Wolff,

who married the daughter of the second Earl of
Oxford. He wns educated at Rugby, .111 1 In 1R46
became a clerk in the Foreign Office. From IST*
to ISRO h« represented Christchurch in Parliament.
He published "A Life ef Napoleon at Elba" aiul
•aienixica Letters on the Sue* CanaL"- ,-•,

-•

SIR HENRY DRUMMOND WOLFF.
Brighton, England, Oct. 11.—Sir Henry Drum-

mond Wolff, who was Ambassador to Spain from
1832 to Mb, died here to-day.

THOMAS F. WHALEN.
Morristown, N. J. Oct. 11 (Special).—Thomas F.

Whnlen. proprietor of the Mansion House, died
here this morning. He was forty-nine years old.
Mr. Whalen was born in Massachusetts. Fifteen
years ago he went Into the hotel business at
Arlington. N. .1. About four and a half years ago

lie moved to East Orange. Mr. Whalen was in
business In New York for a short time, and about
two years ago bought the Mansion House, here.
Ho leaves a wife, two sons and a daughter.

MRS. F. J. H. KRACKE.
Mrs Florence Tayntor Kracke, wife of Naval

Officer F. J. H. Kracke, died at her home, No» 11
Kenmore Place. Flatbush, yesterday, after an
Illness lasting: several weeks. She was n member
of tho Lenox Road Baptist Church, and was an
associate manager of the Brooklyn Industrial
Home for Destitute Children. Mr?. Kracko was
also connected with the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution and the Order of the Eastern St:ir.
She \v;is the daughter of the late Albert Ira Tayn-

tor, who waa prominently identified with the gran-

ite business of this city.

EPPA HUNTON.
(By Telegraph to The Trlbui.e. ]

Richmond. Vn... Oct. 11.— -Eppa Hunton. one of the
few remaining general officers of the Confederacy,
died at his home here to-day. General Hunton was
born in Faurjuler County. Va., September 22, 1822,

and was chiefly -educated, studying and prac-
tising law. He. was Commonwealth Attorney of
Prince William County from 1849 to 1562. He was
a member of the Virginia convention in ISfil, anil
was appointed colonel of the Sth Virginia Infantry

in the same year, serving until the end of the war.

He was commissioned brigadier general in 1563.
From the early part of April until July, 1865, he
was a prisoner of war at Fort Warren.

General Hunton served as a member of Congress

from 1873 to 1881, and as United States Senator
from Virginia for the imezptred term 1592-95, when
he retired from public life

OBITUARY*

At the transformed I^nox Lyoe-im. where Mr.
Herman Klein Is trying to introduce Sunday
"pops" of the London kind, the perfomers were
the Hahr: String Qunrtet. of Philadelphia; Miss
I.illa Ormond, contralto; Heinrich Meyn, bary-

tone: Nathan Fryer, pianist, and Miss Ic Forest-

Ander^on. flnutist. The lapt lady's struggles with
the flute were not nlw;iys delectable. Miss Ormond
lias n vojee of lovely quality, which careful vocnll-
sation would bring into greater steadiness, to the
great improvement of her performances.

There were special concerts last n!glt at th»

New York Theatre and at the Hlpriodrotio. Mau-
rice I,eyi and his band, which was at Manhattan
Beach all summer, pave the concert at the New
York. At the Hippodrome Manuel Klein and his
orchestra of seventy-five pieces entertained a large

audience. Miss Nannette Flack and Ml«s Bett>'
Martin were the si lnists, and the enti'-e chorus
of the Hippodrome participated in the special se-
lections. At the N^w Fork Mr. I.evi's land was
cordially received and gave a programme of varied
interest.

SUNDAY CONCERTS.
Weather like that of yesterday tempts Into the

open and the enjoyment of nature's mific rather
than the concert rooms, but the industry of man-
agers coupled v.ith handsome offerings imueht a

fine audience into r.nrnogie Hall yesterday after-
noon and a gathering into the new Ger.n.in Theatre
which was at least. t\>ice as large as that of the
preceding Sunday. At <'arneg-je Hall Mr. George

Hnmlin. who had sunp nt the German Theatre a

week before, save a recital of songs which covered
ground, chronological iy, from the mediaeval Ger-
man folksong down t \u25a0 composer! who are Just
growing their pin feather? to-day. The list was in-
terestintr for the larger pnrt and Mr. Hamlln won
the cordial Interest of his hearers at the outset
and h^ld it to the end Consideration was some-
times demanded for indistinctness of textual utter-
ance, due. as all who know Mr. H.irrlins fine
srtictic equipment could readily imagln°. to the
unfitness of so large a room for so intimate an
entertainment, and a!co for the depre<-iat ion in
beauty of his highest register: but there was much
pleasure in listening to his intelligent and sympa-

thetic readings and the refined musical quality of
his phrnsinc.

IfM. Gatti-Casazza is able to carry out his Inten-
tions, Xew York operagoers will hear many nov-
elties during his regime. He said he had obtained
In Paris the rights for "Ariane et Barbeblf vie." Paul
Dukas composed the music and Mauric» Maeter-
linck wrote th" book. Besides. M Gatti-i"asazza

said he also had a new one-act opera hv Maurice
Rave!, called "L'Heure Bsaagnote." This work is
to l>e heard this winter at the Opera Comique, in
Paris.

Then there are two new opera* by Debussy,

founded on tales of Edgar Allan Poe, "Tie Fall of
the House of Usher" and "The Devil in the Belfry."
The former is to be in two acts, the latter in one.
The composer makes the condition that the operas
be given together. He toid M. Gatti-Casazxa that
the music of both operas would be in a different
vein from th;:f of "Pelleas et Mellsande

'
Another

nprrn, "La Leg«mle de Trtstnn." which Debussy
hopes to have completed by next season, is also

promised for the Metropolitan. For the season of
1909-'lO M. Gatti-Casazza promises the production
of two opf-ras by Xavicr Leroux, "La Retne Fiam-
mett°" ;?nd "Le Chemoneau."

Rehearsals of d'Albert's 'Tiefland" will be start-

ed to-day. »

An interesting announcement of the mw general
manager is that Caruso will sing Turiddu in "C'aval-
loria Rusticina" h«re this season, the first time he
has sung the part in New York. Emmy Destinn
will be the Santuzz^. The opera will hbve an en-
tirely new mise-en-sc^ne. painted by the artists of
La Scale. Puccini's "Le VBH"may he giv»n during
the fourth week, with Mme. Al -a and MM Bonei
and Campanari, and Toscanlnl conducting For the
revival of "Falstaff" the cast will mcli de Mme.3.
Farrar. Alda and Maria Gay. and MM. BcOtti, Grass!
and CampanarL For "Aida" there will aso be new
scenery and costumes.

Eager to start on his first season at the Metro-
politan. M. Giullo Gn'ti-raMMa, the n-w fjeneral

manager, arrived here, yesterday mortrng on the
French liner La Touraine With him was atulio
Setti, the new chorus master for the French and
Italian operas, and Francesco Romei. of the
new assistant conductors. On the same steamer

were thirteen members of the new Italian chorus.
M. Gatti-Casazza looked In good health, though

he said he had had a fatiguing summer listening to
singers in the quest for new material for the opera
house. At tbe pier to meet him was Andreas Dip-
pel, the administrative manager.

The grneral manager expressed himself opti-
mistically in regard to the season at the Metropoli-
tan and on the plans made for the production of

new operas. He did not declare himself so favor-
ably in regard to the present output of singers In
Italy and France of Xew York size.
"I found very little that was promls ng in the

way of new material either in Italy or France.''
he said. "Of the new tenors Ihave en?aped. Ri-
naldo Grassi and Ariodante Quartl are still In their
twenties, as is also Conretta Paterna,- ijhe new
bapso-buffo. Of the barytones, Ifee! sure that
Pasquale Amato and Jean Note will t>e sure to

meet -with suc-cess."
Arturo Tosranini, one of the new conductors, and

for the last ten years M. Gattl-Casazza's collabora-
tor at La Scala, in Milan, will reach Nen- York on
Wednesday on the Oceanic. During the bird week
of the season, which is to open on Noven her 16, M.
Tosc«.nlni will direct the production of "Die Grtttcr-
dammerung," in German, in which Mmes Fremstad
and Homer and MM. Sehmedes and Feinhals are to

sing.

Preparatory Work at Metropolitan

WillBe Begun in Earnest.
Preparatory work for the coming ys>son at the

Metropolitan Opera House will he on in earnest
now. The Ormun ch«rus has already started re-
hearsals, and the Italian chorus and the orchestra
will begin work this week.

mm

i«BW PEER LIVED HERE.

Hnrai'i C. Jems, rjM new and sixth Viscount
Jer-.is. Fp^nt a number of years in this country.
eieiiluaHy marryinE- a Canadian girl,a drv.iehter of
•Ternes Broun, of Orchard Carluk<». N. B. Throuch
th» <s<>»tr; of his elder brother he has Just come into
peesesf 7:'"'*' not only of th" latter'? p*>erfig*'. orig-
inally bejto'vred upon Admiral Sir John Jervis for
i.'.* famous naval victory off Cape St. Vincent, la
l^T, but also \u25a0 very pretty country place at Xorton
Dtsaey. Boost-Treat, and also estates ex-

tisr^!ri» over an ares of some ten thousand acres
of valuable land.

The l&t» viscount left no children. He was di-
vor^f-ri about tea years ago, after his wife's e'op»-
rrw-nt with a man of the name of William Thomp-
FOn. X*> conducted himself on that occasion with
ci^i^rahle ceneroslty and forb*-aranc". offerine.
lut In vain, to take back his wife and forgive h»r
itthe would pl«r]r*herself to bold no further com-

TTJriicatic/Ts tvith •>-.' man who had p*»r?uad<»d her
to run off with him. The fourth viscount ?>:'•-
cuir.iHwi to wounds received at Abu Klea. in the
S"u<3an. durinß the OOSBrae of th»« unsuccessful «x-
T^Jitlon for tbe rescue of Gordon from Khartoum.
in irAd. Strictly epeaklnj?, the patronymic of the
Lords Ft. Vincent is not I—"la. but Rlcketts. for
th* *m viscount— that is to say. the famous ad-
Znlrat, who was IISjBBSBi'S chief—left no Issue, his
I*°rap<> poms: by epeclal remainder to his sister's*
fTi and (son's son.
I* was The daughter of the second I>ord St. Vln-

**nt,namely, the Hon. Mary Jarvls, who created
*orrep.t a sennatlon in the early part of th* reign
Of Quo*-n Victoria by h°r marriage to the Eurasian
SSJi dusky Dyoe Sombre, the milllonaJre son of a
Scotch soldier of fortune, and of an East Indian
P-ncfs, "The London Times" devoting a long
leasßsaj article or editorial to a scathing ooademoa-
tfett of "such unnatural and unholy matrimonial
tlilance«." Dyce Sombre's father was a Scotchman
<>t the time of David Dyce, who was the original

'\u25a0' "O-oree illddlemass." In Sir Walter Scott's well
known riovfl "Tne Surgeon's Daughter."

L»avid Dyce went out to India In the service; of"• East India Company, which, he
*9eedUjr deKert^d for that of •1... Kin« of Oude.
then at v.nr with England Suspected of having
pertici;>at*d in the infamous I'atna massacr«\ he
contrived to \u25ban.-iir^ after th*-battl* of Buxar. and
married the Bejrum ur native Quwn of Sombre
Eirdhana. Both he and his wife th*>n tracsd war
erair.s: Wellington, but subsequently came to terms
\u25a0ft* him. It was their only eon, who styled hlrn-
**lf "Mr. Byre Sombre," who Inherited their Im-
•ease wealth, though not their sovereignty, which
»a* absorbed by 'de English. He came to London
3 about Oe time of Queen Victoria's coronation.

\u25a0M was lionized by society until he sought and
obtained the hand of the. Hon. Mary Jervis, the
reigning bea::ty <f v. day.

The marriage, which was universally condemned.«!«d not turn ou" happily. Kor his inordinate feal-
tnst led him to commit such «-ccemrlc!ties. Includ-
-'\u25a0E the dispatch of a challenge, to the Archbishop•-' Canterbury, with ivhoin he wanted to flght a
c^l. that tees were taken by Us wife's relativesV)place him under restraint as a lunatic, lemming
thereof In time, he ipsd to th*- Continent, where

fa r.i'iujg until his d.-at . whereupon
-i« t. .tiuw, flzfiir^ herself to possession of bis

I.orill Official Record.
—

The following official record
from the Wenther Bureau .-.hows the. changes In the,

temperature, for th« last twenty-four hours. In com-
parison with the corresponding dat« of last year:

1007. 11*II 1!«>7 ISM
3 a. m .'.4 *> 6 p. m G2 .14
6 a m ft" <*•" Op- m M B]
0 a. in 61 «'4 11 p. m Rft 1,1

12 in *4 «»il2 p. m M
—

4 p. m «1 •!
lllghrst tempetuture. yesterday. «!> degrees. lowest. O>;

average, (14; average for corresponding date of last year.
B0: ev?rto» for corresponding date of last tr.lrvj-three

\u25a0..in 88.
Local Forecast.

—
Fair to-day and Tuesday; CMler,

aiuii.'*^. fresh not thwest wind*, diminishing.

Forecast for Special Localities.
—

For New Knjtland
and Kastern New York, fair to-day sad Tueslay. cooler
today; fresh northwest winds, diminishing.

For the District of Columbia.. Kastern Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, fair tvdav and
Tuesday, cooler to-day; light variable winds.

For Western Pennsylvania and Western New Tork, fair
to-day and Tuesday, warmer Tuesday; lUht WltSblS
winds.

InTheir Interests to Elect Him and a Republi-

lican Legislature.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: There are some t^n million or more persons
In the UnitPd States who hold life Insurance policies;

of these there are enough who are voters to make
a majority of all the votes that will be cast at the
coming Presidential election. Every one of these
policy holders has a personal and direct pecuniary

interest in the re-election <>f Governor Hughes,

whether living In New York State or elsewhere.

Ok man having four policies on "the ten-year pre-

mium plan" in two of the large companies arranged

with one of them for a policy, the premium payable
annually during life. The agent, with figures fur-
nished by the company, showed that In a limited
number of years the dividends on the four policies
would meet the annual payments on the fifth. For
some years the premium on all the policies met his
expectations, but later they began to decline each
year, until a $10,000 paid up policy, which had been
paying a dividend of $44 annually, was reduced in
1304 to $7 SO. As a result of reforms introduced
by the company following the investigation, the
changes in management and the requirements of the
new legislation, the dividends on a ten-year paid up
policy of $10,000, which was in 1904 $7 80, in 1907
was $16 40, and In 1908 $?>?. 33. an increase from
1904 to 1908 of over 400 per cent. On the lifepay-
ing policy the decrease had been much less, and the

Increase was correspondingly smaller. On a $10,000
policy It was in 1904, $"£9O; no;, $94 90; 1908.
$109 70, an increase In 190S over 1904 of over 40
per\C nt. Dividends in other companies have bOt.
'and probably will not, increase in the same propor-
tion, but the polkyholder will get his Just dues.
These figures need no verification: the bolder? of a
million policies in this company can verify one or
other of these statements by referring to the divi-
dends on their own policies in the last four years.

-j-|1A re-election of Governor Hughes and a Legis-
lature that will sustain him will mean a sane and
fair supervision of these companies with their im-
mense reserves, and the careful management of all
the details of the business in th* interest of the
poiicyholdere. THOMAS K. CREEL

New York, Oct. 11. 190$.

\
• I

THE WEATHER REPORT.
Official K«^rord and PBffSCaSB.

—
WasbtostOß. Oct. 11.

—
The cool \u25a0nave referred to Saturday night now covers the
central valleys and lake regions. Sunday morning warn-
ings were Issued for heavy frost Monday morning 111 the
Ohio Valley, and for light front as far sooth as the in-
terior of the middle Gulf Mates. Dortns Honda* and
Monday night thn cool wave willextend over the Atlantic
states. A barometric depression has appeared over Hie.
plateau region that willadvance with unsettled weather
and showers over the middle and northern Rocki Mom.-
tain districts Monday and over the plains Mates Tuesday,

From the Mlnslcslripl Valley to the Atlantic roast filr
weather will prevail .Monday and Tuesday, w'th ;i*in*

temreratuie. in the Mississippi Valley and western* lak«
region Monday and In th» Cinlo Valley and thence to the
Atlantic coast Tuesday and Tuesday nlßht.

Steamer* departing Monday for European potts will
have light to fresh northwest winds and fair anther to

the <;rarM Banks.

POLICYHOLDERS FOR HUGHES.

APPOINTED TO BROOKLYN CHURCH.
Stamford, Conn.. Oct. 11.

—
The New York East

Conference of th<» Methodist Protestant Church,

which has been in spssinn h^r" for the last three

days, ended to-day, and the fallowing announce-
ments of appointments were made:

Pnterson. N. J. District Hamilton Avenue. Pat-
erson. the Rev. S. F. Ackley; .Madison Avenue, Pat-
erson, the Rev. R. F. Hulsart.

ljong Island District
—

Grate Church, Brooklyn,
the Rev. H. S. Hull.

More than One Hundred Persons Over Seventy

Years of Age at Calvary.

"Old folks" who had not been to church for
years attended the special service held yesterday
morning in Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church,

129th street and Seventh avenue. Automobiles and
carriages took many of them to the church from
the Baptist Hrnio for the Aged and the Methodist
Home, at 92d street and Amsterdam avenue.

The social department of the Epworth League of
the church hunted up all the aged persona on the
parish lists, and found many who had not attended
services for several years. They

-
btained automo-. biles and carriages and made a number of trips

back and forth between the church and the homes.
They also provided a bouquet for each. There W^pe

more than one hundred persons more than seventy
years of age in the front seats.

The.Rev. Dr. C. I, Goodell, the pastor, i.ro:)-\u25a0'• .1
upon the text "O teach us to number cur days
that we may apply our hearts unto w.-1".,i

There was special music appropriate to the oc-
casion.

Many of the leaders of the church are to be in
New York to-morrow to attend the meeting of the
trustees of the Home Missionary Society of the

church, and it is with them Dr. Mann will con-
sult. He already has heard the Washington com-
mittee. • .
YOUNG TAKE THE OLD TO CHURCH.

To Confer with Them Relative to Accepting

Bishopric of Washington.
[By I>!i=Rraph t*-. Th» Tribune ]

Boston, Oct. 11—The Rev. Pr Alexander Mann,

of Trinity Church, will go to New Torh to-morrow
morning to confer with a number of bishops and
church leaders relative to his acepting the bish-
opric of Washington, to whi h h» was elected two

weeks apn, to succeed the lnfe Bishop Satterlee.
"I stall not make my decision unt!l Ireturn, and

that will be the last <->f the week," Dr. Mann said
to-day.

DR. MANN TOMEET CHURCH LEADERS.

Ninety-ninth Annual Session Begins
in Brooklyn To-morrow.

In the concert hall of the new Academy of
Music, In Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn, the ninety-

ninth annual convention of the American Board

of Foreign Missions will begin to-morrow and
continue for four days. The Rev. Dr. Albert J.
layman, who was pastor of the South Congrega-

tional Church. Brooklyn, for thirty-seven years,
will make the addirss of welcome. Dr. Samuel
V. Capes, of Boston, who has been interested in

missionary work for many years, will also make
an address. The twenty great missions in foreign

lands will be represented, and the questions af-
fecting them will be discussed.

As the mission work involves the expenditure of
nearly $1,000,000 a year, the report of Frank H.
Wlggln. of Boston, who has been treasurer of the
board for many years, will be on© of the features
of to-morrow's session. la spite of the recent
business depression Mr. Wiggin Is expected to

render a favorable account of the finances. The
Rev. Dr. James I*.Barton, senior secretary cZ the
board, whose department is the special care of the
needs of missionaries !n the field, and the Rev.
Dr. Cornelius H. Patton, who has charge of the

board's ways and mean* department, will make
addresses.

At the Academy the session will begin at 3 p. m.
and there will be an evening 5— in the Clin-
ton Avenue Congregational ''hurch. The Rev.
Dr. Charles S. Mill?, of St. Louis, will preach the
regular sermon. Each morning during the ses-
sion of the board there will be prayer services
at 9 o'clock.

Missionaries from Japan and China will speak
at the Wednesday session. Among these will bo
the Rev. Danjo Ebina, of Toklo, one of the best
known Protestant preachers In the Orient. Thurs-
day's session will be devoted to Africa and Tur-
key, and the Rev. Dr. George Washburn. who was
president of Roberts College, Constantinople, will
talk on the recent Turkish revolution and its
meaning. On Thursday at 2 p. m the annual ob-
servance of the Lord's Supper willbe held in the
Church of the Pilgrims, and at 3 o'clock on the
same afternoon there will be a women's tally in
the Clinton Av?nue Congregational Church. Tho
closing session on Friday will be held in Plymouth

Church.

MISSIONARIES TO MEET.

-\u25a0

-
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M. GATTI-CASAZZA HEREMISSIXG BARONET

Is reality accessible br Harlem trains from Grand On*',
trat Station. Webster and Jerome avenue trolleys and b» ;
carriage. Lots {ISO up. Telethons 4853 Graa>«rc7 £sai ]
Book of Views or representative.

Office. SO East 231 St.. New York City.

rXDERTAKr.Ri
*

FRANK E. TAMPBEI.L. 241-3 West 2M St -?iapela» )
Private and public ambulances. Tel. 1324 Chelsea.

Died. ~\\
Death notices appearing la THE TRDBOTB wO b4 J

republlsbed la too Trf-Weekly Tribune without «ztxa
'

charge. ;'"»;'"» '\u25a0

Jackson. John M W*k«fl«l4. Karon It ,'. ~
Van Boren. Anna W.

\
JACKSON

—
At PrlneJe Memorial Home, P^os;!!iceepsie, •

N. Y. on the. 10th day of October. 190S, John 31.
Jackson, son of th* late Henry Jackson arul Maria*

'
Miller, his wife, of New York City. Funsral s«rvtc-« \u25a0

at the Home Monday. October 12. at 2 o'clock p. m.
VAN DOREX

—
At her residence. No 29« Alexander mm \u25a0 !on Saturday. October 1". IMS. Anna Wood Van | -•-. I

widow of the late Charles A. Van Doren. Esq.. )n tS« I
76th year of her age. Funeral services at 9 o'clock;

'

a. m. on Tuesday. October 13. 1808. at St. Ann's i
Church, of MorrisanU. Si Ann's aye.. 139th. to 14tit j
sts., N«w York City. Interment lama day. Merest j
Cemetery. Trenton. X. T. at 1 30 p. m. ;

WAKEFIELD
—

At Port Chanter. X. V.. October 11.190?. j
Faron Nelson, eon of Rev. 'Wilson F. and Mary I
Elizabeth Wakefleld. in the 2«th year of his as** j
Funeral services at his late residence. No. 21Pn?i!n*» {
St.. on Tuesday. 13th rnst.. at 9p. m Burial aa<9 \
services at Auburn. N. V.. Wednesday at 3.39 p. a*.

,
_________
CEMETERIES.

THE WOODUW.V CKSCETKVt

LASNON'-JAXEWAT
—

On 3atur«lay. October 10. ISO**
at Garrl!">n-on-Hu<ison. V T, Frances Ro««rs, <Jan«!»*
tar of Edward G. Janeway M. D.. to John D*vl#
Lannon.

Married.
Marriage notices apr>eartne la THE TBIDrXI

••
be rcpubllshed in th» Trl-Week!y Tribon* wUhooM
extra charge.

Notices of marrtace* and death* mast be tador»«<s :
with fail name and address. . <

Are you registered? No? Don't fail to at-
tend to it at once! Delay for half an hour may

cost you your vote. Register before you go to

business. Situation of booths in Manhattan ami
The Bronx in this edition of The Tribune. Last
day.

Special Services at AllSouls* Church, WhicH j
He Consecrated.

In memory rf Bishop Potter service* wera ImM
yesterday morning in All Souls* Church, 114»l» ;*
street and St. Nicholas avenue, on« of the twr
rhnrches in this city which he consecrated. HIS
favorite hymns were sung and his favorite psalms
were read.

The Rev. Oorge Starkweather Pratt, rector of
the church, spoke of Bishop Potter"* clos* asso-
ciation with the church, and how. before the churcll
wan built, the Bishop gave the pariah permission
to hold services in th*> crypt of the cathedral.
When All Souls' Church was consolidated wtth
the Church of the Archangel. Bishop Potter. h»
(«ji<l. assisted greatly, and Instituted the rector. -.

One of the last services nt which Bishop Potter
officiated wag in AllSouls' Church, where he con-
firmed a class.
In speaking: of the late Bishop. Dr. Pratt said

he had one of the highest places among the men
of the world, not because of his church office, but

because of his high character. The rector charac-
terized Bishop Potter as a man above all men 13
Intellect, character and personality.

MEMORIAL FOR BISHOP POTTEB.

Special Xotices.

To the Employer.

Do you want desirable help QUICK?
SAVE TIMEAND EXPENSE by er>nsultin«

the file of applications of selected aspirants for
positions of various kinds which has Just bee a
Installed at the Uptown Office at

THE NEW- YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway.

Between 36th and 37th Street*.
CfHce hours: 9 a. ra. toip. m.

Only in a few instances have people who have
Thus vanished reappeared upon the scene. James
Purke Roche, for instance, next brother and heir
et Lt<3 Pern r- and father of Mrs. Arthur Srott
Burden, of New York, was lost, like Sir Arthur
Curtis, in the Klondike, while on the way from
the fjntartfam Pacific Railroad to the Klondike gold
fields His companions, after searching for him
for several days, found a skeleton, which they.
rashly assuming to rw- his. bore \u25a0with much difficulty
to the \u25a0 earesjt town, lulu itin the local c«»rnetery.

«thJ f«-t up Itombstone, on which a long list of
Virtue* were attributed to him. Roch«», trho hap-
7~r**-d alTg in full life some weeks later, saw the

tnTr.bs'nne. caused it to be photographed, and now
carri<>!: about its picture In his porketbook as a
post-mortem testimonial of his excellent character.

The .-•uni? baronet came of age a couple of years

ego. end there Is reason to believe that he is Just
as little satisfied as are other people of the fact

that his father Is really dead. He is not living

•nltJj his mother or stepfather, but is understood
to be on this side of the Atlantic, and it is as-
sumed by many that It is he who is the relative,

who has urged the British Columbia authorities to

resume the investigation. The only other remain-
jag member -' this house of Curtis is his prand-

cacle, Septimus Curtis, now nearly ninety years of

££c. and who is at home in England.

The expedition with which Sir Arthur Curtis was

travelling when he disappeared was commanded by

Koper Pocock. founder of the Legion of Frontiers-

men, and ia his book entitled "The Frontiersman,"

published a couple of years air 0 by Gay &Hancock,

in London, he devotes a chapter to this episode"

In his life. He speaks very highly of Sir Arthur
Curtis, whom he refers to under the initial "<"."
and relates how he. being out of sorts, spoke
roughly and brutally to Curtis without any reason.

Taking all The blame upon himself. Pocock de-

clares in his book that he gave utterance to words

that could never be withdrawn or forgiven, and

that during the same night Sir Arthur wandered
away

•
\u25a0••-> the woods and was never seen again. He

relates that for ten days he and hi? party sought

S'.r Arthur without finding any clew, and that
then, their provisions having run out. they were

cbllced to abandon the hopeless quest. Pocock de-

scribes In his book how he had considerable dif-
ficulty in disposing of the ugly rumors that he

had murdered Curtis, although he certainly did re-
gard himself as morally responsible for his death,

trA brines the chapter ;o a conclusion by refer-
ring to reports that Sir Arthur had subsequently

Wn seen alive in England. He likewise adds

that he knows nothing positive of the body of the
missing baronet ever having been found.

Another member of the expedition— G. W. Cole—

a veteran miner, likewise expressed the conviction
In the press of Vancouver and elsewhere <r. Can-

eda that the baronet was not dead. He declared
that he had heard Sir Arthur say that he meant

to slip away from the expedition, and claims that

Cu-tis told him that when he got to the Klondike

he would change his name. G. W. Cole added

that it was nearly impossible for a man having

\u25a0a Indian guide to be lost in the country beyond

ilud River, where Sir Arthur vanished.
One is tempted to ask what motives can have

y-ompted the relative of the missing baronet to

ascertain whether he is Btlll alive. For if that

cnuia -. established, his wife's marriage to Colonel
Robert M.Brady would become, ipso facto, invalid,

and the children born of the union illegitimate.

The object, therefore, is scarcely one that can be

considered a* altogether friendly to Lady Curtis.

It i= said that in the remote regions of North-
western Canada are to be found to-day the clews

to rnanv disappearances, as mysteriously as that of
Sir Arthur Curtis, of men bearing well known
B3ni?s once prominent In English life, who have in
consequence of financial troubles, of some un-
Jortunate romance or some scrape of one kind or
uiaCbcr preferred to disappear, starting an alto-
gether new existence In the New World, completely

Ebßteratl&s their past. Long la \u25a0 the list of men
trho have thus vanished, among the best known
cases being those of Sir Roger Tlchborne. of the
elder brother of the present Ear" of Aberdeen,

Viceroy of Ireland, and of the ex-Duke John of
AaMria.
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